Deer Valley Quiz
1. In competition, how many clubs are you allowed to have in your bag?
a. 12
b. 14
c. 16
d. As many as you wish
2. What do white stakes and fences on the golf course mark?
a. Where people shouldn’t drive carts
b. Water hazard
c. Out-of-bounds
d. Sand trap
3. How many club lengths of relief do you get from ground under repair or casual water (no penalty)?
a. 1
b. 2
c. 3
d. Unlimited, but no nearer the hole
4. What does a sand wedge have that a pitching wedge does not?
a. More bounce
b. Less bounce
c. A smaller grip
d. Box grooves
5. What do red stakes or paint on the golf course indicate?
a. Out-of-bounds
b. Sand trap
c. Gopher holes
d. Lateral water hazard
6. What is the name of the ball you hit if you think your first ball may be lost or out-of bounds?
a. Lucky ball
b. Probational ball
c. Provisional ball
d. Mulligan ball
7. What should you do when you see a ball mark on the green?
a. Fix it and fix any others you see
b. Ignore it because it isn’t yours
c. Stomp it down with your heel
d. Walk around it so as not to touch it

8. Which is not an obstruction?
a. Sand trap
b. Gazebo
c. Pop machine
d. Cart path

9. How is Match Play different than Stroke Play?
a. Match play is played starting on the back 9 first
b. Stroke play is calculated on a hole won or lost basis, not score
c. Match play is calculated on a hole won or lost basis, not score
d. They are the same
10. What should you do when you see lightening on the course?
a. Keep playing
b. take cover under a tree
c. Take shelter in the clubhouse or another safe structure
d. Try to run towards it
11. If your ball lies under a tree and you back into the tree to hit your ball and a twig/branch breaks off while
you are fairly taking your stance you get a 2 shot penalty
a. true
b. false
12. If your ball is in a burrowing animal hole, you:
a. Have to play it
b. Must take relief under unplayable lie with a 1 stroke penalty
c. Get free relief
13. If you are on the green and you putt and hit someone else’s ball on the green there is no penalty
a. true
b. false
14. You shouldn’t walk in someone else’s line on the green
a. rule of golf
b. not a rule of golf
15. Agreement to waive a rule is:
a. ok if both players agree
b. grounds for disqualification for both players
c. grounds for disqualification for the player who suggests it
d. ok depending on the rule
16. A player’s ball lies in a bunker. During the backswing the player’s club brushes the sand lightly. No
Penalty.
a. true
b. false
17. While taking your stance to play your ball your foot is on a sprinkler head, which is true
a. Too bad, play the shot
b. You can take free relief of 1 clublength no nearer to the hole from the point where the sprinkler head
does not interfere with your stance or swing
c. You Must take free relief of 1 clublength no nearer to the hole from the point where the sprinkler head
does not interfere with your stance or swing

18. A split-rail fence (an obstruction) is 10 feet in front of your shot and you know your ball will hit it when you
make a stroke, you get free relief from that line because the split-rail fence is an obstruction
a. true
b. false
19. A provisional ball may be played whenever a player thinks their original ball may be:
a. Lost in a water hazard
b. Out of bounds
c. Unplayable
20. A player’s ball is in excellent lie within a water hazard, but their backswing is restricted by an immovable
obstruction. They may do which of the following?
a. Play the ball as it lies or take relief from the hazard
b. Take relief from the obstruction but ball must stay in the hazard
21. During a practice stroke, you accidentally strike and move the ball. You must:
a. Count the stroke and play it from the new spot
b. Replace the ball and count a penalty stroke
22. You take free relief from standing on a cart path. You drop your ball under the rules but when you address
the ball the side of your foot barely touches the cart path. You must:
a. Re drop under a 1 stroke penalty
b. Play the ball, you already dropped
c. Re drop with no penalty
23. How far behind the tee markers can you tee off from?
a. no limit
b. 2 club lengths
c. 1 club length
24. On the day of a match, the putting green is too full to practice on. Players can practice on a green on the
course if it is nearby the putting green
a. true
b. false
25. A player may change balls on the putting green, so that they may putt with a better ball.
a. true
b. false
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ANSWERS
1. b
2. c
3. a
4. a
5. d
6. c
7. a
8. a
9. c
10. c
11. a
12. c
13. b
14. b
15. b
16. b
17. b
18. b
19. b
20. a
21. b
22. c
23. b
24. b
25. b

